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Putnam Named Ford Receives Final Tribute
President Of 01 Fellow Citizens, Employes
Detrol:, April At midnight tonight, the vast
Fulton C. of C. Ford. honored in death as he Ford industrial empire will haltwas in life, received the final activit y and only the lamps of
chamber Holds tributes today of his fellow roving watchmen will light the see and Western Kentucky here Catsernor's Campaign
citizens and workers. , plants across the nation and tonight John M Henuessy.
In his Greenfield Village, across the world. The Memphis confer
ence
Dinner-llusiness yesterday•
Meeting Tuesday
Y. M. H. 4. MEETS
Bishop Watkins 'Hennessy To
Is Milan Speaker
Milan. Tenn., April
Bishop W T Watkins, presiding
bishop of the Louisville district, • 
•
will address a meeting of Metho-
rist women front West Tenn's-
Aul IL aterheld
R. V. Putnam, Jr Fulton
optometrist, was elected lust
night to held the Fulton Cham-
ber of commerce for the current
year He Ateceteit Frank Beadles.
sestina Inetadt ot. The election-
Wetness meeting was held in
the Rainbow Room, Lake street.
Other officers elected last
night are Ward Johnson, first
vice-prealdent, succeeding Aaron
Butts: J. E. Fall. Jr., secretary,
iateceediug Warren Graham:
end L. Kasnow, re-elected trees- I
urer.
Directors are Bob White, J. E.
Fall, Jr. Warren Graham, Joe
Davis, Leon Browder, Ward
Johnson, W. S. Atkins. R. V.
Putnam, Jr. L Kasnow and
Frank Beadles.
Clifford Shields, secretary of
the Young Men Business Club,
met with Ihe Chantber of Corn-
Mere(' hilt night to discus
YMBC activities, including the
Industrial sutvey of Fulton now
being made. The Chamber of
Commerce plans to appoint a
committee to assist the YMBC
In this project.
Other items of buainess
brought before the Chamber
were the Harris Fork Creek pro-
ject and the proposed occupat-
ional tax for Fulton businesses
The city councirs finspce com-
mittee, composed of Dr. J. L
Jones, W. S. Atkins and R. C.
Pickering, conferred with Cham-
ber members on the occupat-
ional tax question.
The Young Men's Business
Club held its regular meeting in
the clubroom on Lake street last
night. The committee In cherge
of the industrial survey of Fel-
ton reported that the survey
would be completed in the tear
future, after which a cooy will
he filed with the Kentucky
Ctelmbe of Commerce to pro-
vide information abdut Fulton
to new industries which might
be interested in locating here.
The club voted to contribute
$35 to the Fulton high school
junior-senior class trip to New
Orleans this weekend, and to
give $10 la the annual crippled
children's drive.
The next dinner meeting will
be held at Beelerton school,.
after which members will return
to the clubroom to elect officers
for the coming club year.
Kentucky Today
Ford's body lay in state where I
thousands could have a last Lookl
at the industrial genius who,
died in his 134th year of a cereb-
ral hemorrhage Monday night. I
Ernest R. Beech. executive
Vice president of the Ford Mo-
tor Co., said production will nut
resume until midnight Thurs-
day In respect to the tall. Lanai-
•
many of the things Henry Ford firm into an 3800.000,000 M-
imed, Including the little white! dttstry colts.sus.
farm house in which he weal On Thursday, Henry Ford will
born on is furm only a few miles be borne to downtown Detroit
front the acres of factories and for the last time for funeral
laboratories that constitute the; services at St. Paul's Episcopal
parent of the Ford Motor Co. I Cathedral on Woodward Avenue,
It was to this quiet spot in the street whose dust he chunted
the midst of the roaring Indus- half a century ago with his first,
trial scene that the Ford fami- automobile
ly, keeping its grief to itself. In- After the services. however, 
I
vited the public to snare lit the the body of Ford will be taken!
respects to Ford. quietly and In private to a tiny,
They came today. the grimy iron-fenced cemetery on the
mechanic from the automotive farm where he was born and
plant, the graying men and where other generations have
' women who followed Ford's been laid to rest. There the
fabulous-1 rise from the obscuri- faintly alone. Including the
ty of life on a farm in Detroit's widow with whom he was to
suburbs, and the titans of in- have celebrated his 59th wed-
dustry who paid tribute to a ding anniversary Friday. will
dangerous but respected foe mark his passing.
• • •
„Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ford watch as a 215-foot dirigible mooring
'mot at Ford Airport, near Detroit, Mich., is pulled down (Oct.
26, 1946). This picture is believed to be the last news photo
made of the auto magnate, who died at his Dearborn, Mich.,
home at the age of 83.
%%omen s Society of Christian
Service opened a  three-day 
meeting yesterday.
Bishop Watkins will speak on
Stewardship.
Hennessy was Jefferson cowl-
Truman Plans
All-Out Attack
On High Prices
Wage Stability
Question Brought
Before Cabinet
APPEALS TO INDUSTRY
By Sterling F. Omit
Washington. April 9-41--
President Truman summoned his
cabinet to an extraordinary mid-
week session today to draw bat-
• 
Question of Paying Costs of Arbitration DelaNs
Agreement Long Distance Telephone Tieup;
Break in Deadlock Expected at Almost Any Time
This Wight Pore
Wily For Derision
On Other Points
1 ty campaign chairman for Sena-tor Sarkis.), in 1944 and fel
, Mayor Leland Taylor in 1046.
i Ben Kilgore, Waterfieldar statecampaign chairman, said, "per-sonally, and politically, 1 coald
not ask fur a better break than
to have the opportunity of work
lag side by side with John Hen.
nessy in this vitally important '
campaign "
Hennessy, who also served as
county chairman in Kilgore's '
race for the nomination for I
Governor tour years ago, said:
"I would feel I had been remiss
In my duty as a Kentuckian if I
did not do everything possible
to make the fine talents and
sterling qualities of Harry Lee
Waterfleld available for our be
loved State in assisting in every
poasible way to make him Ouv-
tle plans for an attack on lofty ernor."
prices—now at their highest
point since boom-and-bust 1920. Democrats Told
"Wage uncertainty" appeared.
certain to be a prime discussion I To Achieve Unity
point among members of the Lexington, Ky., April 9—Oa--
during the White House huddle 
A call for Democratic unity inchief executive's official family
Kentucky was issued yesterday
set to begin at 9 a. m. C. 8. T.
, by E F. Prichard, Jr.. Lexing-
the President's Council of Eco-
Edwin 0. Nourse. chairman of ton attorney, who said "victory
must be found on attitude lo-
in 
Advisers, told a reporter I ward government Instead of
advance of the meeting that
the wage question is one of the
obstancles to price cuts by in-
dustry
Nourse was asked by Mr. Tru-
man to discuss the problem with
hia top-level government policy
makers after the economist sub-
mitted a memorandum to the
President yesterday on what he
'called the "serious" inflation- "We have fact enough In Ken- ,
ary threat. Lucky, almost four years ex- I
"The President wants to can- I Perience with intellectual and I
vaas the situation with the cabl- mural and political bankruptcy,
under the Republican party," he ,
said. "A little defeat was healthy'
medicine for our party and will
serve as a stimulant to renewed
challenge to the view that the activity and vigor on our part."
government should take any I Prichard praised President '
steps. Rep. Mason i R de- I
cried the "mistaken notion that Two Girls Diea mythical, paternalistic Uncle
Sam has magical powers to bring
about higher wages and lower
prices."
The housewife has the reme-
dy in her own hands, Mason
said in a statement.
"The only way to reduce prices
of scarce food items is not to
buy them; buy substitutes for
them."
Louis% tile Man To Be
Kilgore's Asailataitt in
chairman of the Harry Lee
Waterneld campaign for the
Democratic nomination for Gov-
ernor.
net." Nourse said later. "The
question in mind is whether of-
ficial steps should be taken."
From Capitol Hill came one
proclaimed yesterday by Gov.
Frankfort—April 20-28 wa:I! Business Recession, If U. S. Is To Have One,
Willis as "World Fellowship I
Week in Kentucky." !Probably Won't Arrive For Next Three Months
Frankfort— F. L. Phillips, act-
ing budget director, yesterday By The Associated Press made by the Associated Press than 2,500,000
 out of work.
announced the state's free, un- I The ounook is that the cur- across the country at the close Income 
payments to individ-
encumbered general fund sur-1 rent record-breaking business of 1947's first quarter. It sums uals are
 running at an annual
plus at the end of March was boom in the United States will up the thinking of business rate of 
about $177,000,000,000.
319,272.739.90. Surplus in the continue for at least another leaders and high-ranking 
eco- an all-time record for the coun-
try. Including the prosperous
war years. tIn 1939 it was $70.-
800,000,000,1
More than $150,000,000,000 is
tucked away in liquid assets
that can be used by individuals
at will to increase current ex-
penditures.
There is an enormous pent-up
demand for an types of durable
consumer goods, such as furni-
ture, home appliances and auto-
mobiles, that run into uncounted
billions of dollars.
We have the most acute hous-
how long it might last, and how ing shortage In history, calling
severe it might be are all ques- for a building boom, sometime,
tions for the future to answer. of tremendous proportions.
Economists disagree, except that
most expect something of the
sort this year. A minority feel
that both high prices and high
wages can be maintained with-
out a recession
There is little gloom surround-
ing the recession talk. Such a
period of readjustment would be
normal after the present post-
war boom. It could be a health-
ful phase a period of making
I the nation's economy ship-shape,
after which there could be con-
tinued prosperity and a con-
tinued rise in the standard of
living.
But for now, buainess charts
remain heavily weighted with
factors favorable to a continuat-
ion in the second quarter of
trends which made the first
three months of 1947 outstand-
ingly good. Some of thee
I tors are:
I Around 56,000,000 civilians are
I gainfully employed against less
state road fund at the end of
its fiscal year March 31, was
$3,232,233.73.
Frankfort—The state Public
Service Commission yesterday
authorized the South Kentucky
Rural Electric Cooperative Corp.,
Somerset, to borrow $62,500
from the federal government 'to
aid In building 870 miles on new
lines. The new lines would be
put up in Laurel, Rockcastle,
Adair, Casey, Clinton, Lincoln,
McCreary, Pulaski, Russell and
Wayne counties.
Lexington—Establishment of
an educational and training
program for employes of the
Louisville & Nashville Railroad
three months.
After that, the much-dIscus.sed
recession may come. It is far
from a certainty, however. And
If it does come, the recession
need not lead to a depression.
Many economists and business
leaders expect a recession will
attain stature this Summer.
They say that the economy is
getting too far out of kilter;
that many arices are too high,
and that inventories are getting
too great as consumers tighten
their buying.
There already are indications
of a levelling off In retail sales,
the Easter season being especi-
ally disappointing.
This is the essence of a survey
was discussed here yesterday at  
a conference between railroad
and University of Kentucky of-
ficials.
North Middletown—The an-
nual North Middletown Kite
Derby was postponed yesterday
because of inclement weather
• and lack of strong winds. The
event will be held "The first
pretty day."
Berea—Delegates from 10
Central and Eastern Kentucky
colleges are expected to attend
the Baptist Student Union con-
ference here April 18-20.
Louisville—Dr. William Em-
mett Gardner, head of the de-
partment of phychlatry at the
University of Louisville, died
Grocery Customer
Shops Thru Mails
It doesn't take long for folks
to adapt themselves to chang-
ing conditions, as Aaron Butts
of A. C. Butts dr Sons grocery
can testify.
Mr. Butts had prepared an
advertisement to rim in today's
edition of the Leader, advising
his customers that they could
mall their grocery orders to his
store during the telephone strike,
and that delivery would be made
the same day.
When he went to the post of-
fice early this morning, how-
ever, he found a postal card
front a lady who lives on Carr
street, ordering her groceries by
yesterday at the age of 69 mall.
wadies
nomists In government, indus-
try and labor, and factual in-
formation culled from key
American business centers.
Labor difficulties could upset
I the predictions. A prolonged
!closed of the coal mines, more
I strikes like the telephone walk-
I out, could affect the national
scene. Wage negotiations in Im-
portant industries are pending
which might lead to strikes, cur-
tailing production and disrupt-
ing the economic time-table.
When a recession may come,
Corporation income and diets:-
end payments are high.
Money for investment at re-
cord low interest rates Is abund-
ant.
Plant expansion and modern-
ization Is proceeding at a rate
twice as ;treat 83 during the
best years between 1929 and 1941
Missionary To Be
Speaker Thursday
The Rev, Emery Newman,
returned missionary to South
America. will speak at the
Ctsmberland Presbyterian
church tomorrow evening.
Thursday, April 10, at .730
o'clock, it was announced to-
day by the Rev. W. R. Reid, lo-
cal pastor.
In making the annouement
the Rev. Reid urged all mem-
bers and friends of the church
to come and hear Mr. Newman.
based on a review of the oppo-
sition's mistakes."
Prichard was speaker at a
Jefterson Day luncheon before
the Fayette County Democratic
Woman's Club He called for
unity "dedicated to the redemp-
tion of Kentucky for the Dem-
ocratic party."
In Car Wreck
Dyer High Students' Car
En Route To Martin Left
Road, Plunged into Ditch!
Dyer, Tenn., April 9---t/Pi—An
automobile carrying six Dyer
high school girls to a dress revue
left the highway and overturn-
ed in a water-filled ditch near
here yesterday, killing two and
injuring the other four.
Dead are Miss Mildred Faye
James, 17, who was pinned be-
neath the car and drowned, and
acas Geraldine Ray, 17, who
died later In a Humboldt hospi-
tal.
Injured were Misses Jo Ben-
nett, Mary Evelyn Fletcher,
Mary Evelyn Guy and Lou Jean
Williams. They were taken to
hospitals but were reported not
seriously hurt
The group was en route to
University of Tennessee Junior
College at Martin to attend a
home economics demonstration
Hybrid Corn Man
To Address Club
The Five-Counties Farmers
Club will convene at South Ful-
ton high school tomorrow night,
April at, at 7:30 for their regu-
lar meeting.
"Better Corn Production" will
be the subject for discussion,
led by Dr. Jones of Kenton,
Ind., a hybrid seed corn speci-
alist with Edward J. Funk and
Son Seed Co.
Dr. Jones will answer ques-
tions about corn production ask-
ed by farmers attending the
meeting.
Burden To Be Candidate
Frankfort, Ky, , April
Clyde D. Durden of Spring Lick,
Grayson county, filed his name
today for Republican nomina-
tion as state commissioner of
agriculture
Boys Club Week Set
Frankfort, Ky. . April 9_g' 
Theweek of April 14-20 was
designated -Boys' Club Week in
Kentucky" by Governor Willis in
a proclamation issued today.
A spanking breeze musses a hair-do and Minps a placard but
these pickets seem to be having fun to front of the American
Telephone and 'ft legraph Company headquarters in doe Moen
Manhattan, Ness York, Approximately 300.0410 telephone %tak-
ers across the nation are striking for higher wages.
Engineering and accounting experts of the Southern Bell Tele-
phone Company were used as kitchen helpers in the company
cafeteria in Atlanta, Ga., during nationwide strike of tele-
phone workers. K. L. Begley (left, general engineer, washes
dishes while Paul Moss, accountant, peels potatoes, and Traf-
fic Engineer L. B. Watson welds a drying cloth.
Dr. and Mrs. R. V. Putnam, Jr..
Fulton. on the birth of a boy
Tuesday morning at the Fulton!
Hospital. The baby weighed, 5,
pounds.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hale. Clin-
ton, on the birth of a boy this
morning at 2 o'clock at the Ful-
ton Hospital. The baby weighed
'
8 pounds.
Leader Congratulates : Veneseula Mourns 27
Killed In ir Tragedy
Caracas, Venezuela, April 9—
(Re—The Venezuelan govern-
ment decreed a three-day period
of national mourning today for
27 persons killed yesterday when
an Aeropostal Venezolana plane
crashed in mountain terrain 95
miles east of here.
The disaster—worst in Ven-
ezuela's air history—took the
lives of everyone aboard.
Teacher College Association
May Drop Four State Schools
Ky. , April 9—GP1— , by an association committee of
The American Association of I circumstances surrounding the
Teachers Colleges may disac- , failure of the Morehead board
credit Eastern, Western and of regents to re-employ Dr. Wil- change telephone service was
Murray State Teachers Colleges , liam H Vaughan as Morehead being provided on a substantially
and the University of Kentucky president. normal basis to more than 1.-
College of Education unless laws r 
governing appointment of their 
The committee's report rec- 425.000 of the 1,335.000 tele-
governing boards are modified. 
ommended that Morehead tot , phones in nine states served by
dro (I and warned other Southern Bell.
"Regular operating forces
were on duty at many exchanges
and the forces at all exchanges
were adequate to handle enter-
lege was disaccredited last De- ! r P° • 
gency calls. Good local service
cember by the Southern Mao- state 
laws which gave the goy- was being provided to more than
elation of Colleges and Secon- I e
rnor unlimited control over 60 per cent of the subscribers,
dary Schools because of "politi- I g
overning boards of its instita- Emergency long distance calls
cal interference." The action, tions of 
higher learning. were going through promptly at
is to become effective Sept. 1 
Quoting from report, the all exchanges
1947 : 
story continued: I "The sympathetic cooperation
"And as all of the teachers of the telephone-using public,
The Courier-Journal story colleges in Kentucky are under their understanding
said it was learned that the the sae kind of control, per- will. have 
resulted in generally
and good
American Association took Mini- haps all of them should be drop- I light traffic v
olumesover
lar action a month ago It said ped from membership should area served b
y Southern Bell
the American Association. which Kentucky, when Its next legis- and has mater
ially assisted in
met in Atlantic City last month., 'attire meeta, make no move lit, the prompt handling
 of emer-
gency cane."
1:11\4:11.1 MS BUSY
Washington, April 9-i.4e-A
crack in the telephone strike
deadlock was reported possible
within hours today as negotia-
tors went on v. oh day and night
sessions.
the negotiations on lung distant*
Persons in citiNe touch with
the ilegollathins on log distance
lines phases ot the national dl-
putt' aid the .44 obOacie to a
strike-settling LIM reemeid for
that industry segmeat wit!:
Who will pay the cost of arbi-
truting about live issues between
American Telephone and Tele•
graph Company's long distance
division and the American
Union of Telephone Workers?
With that question settled.
the informants said. the pro-
posed agreement could be re-
ferred to the policy committee
of the 49 lotion National Fed-
eration of Telephone Workers for
approval The policy committee
hid tpcs(tr,uled a meeting at a
it iii 
Au agreentent as to long dis-
tance lines would have strikes
of various local Bell System
operators unsettled but might
Its,' the way for bettlement of
the entire strike.
A:. for the money to pay arbi-
t ra t costz , these informants
predicted:
-It will come front somewhere."
At a night session running far
into the morning. it was learned,
federal conciliators wrote a 101-
print contract for the time-
lines dispute. It wou:d have left
a few of the nations! issues to he
settled by &thin:outfit. . eel . 4
The the question arose of who
would pay arbitration matt
which might run $30,000.
The union said they couldn't
and the labor department said
it lacked the a6ropriations to
do it.
The questions te be submitted
to srbaration in the proposed
settlement all involve money, the
Informants said, although they
did not specify the exact issues
other than to say that the
NIITW'a demand for a $12 week-
ly inerea, e was among them.
Top flight arbitrators get $100
a day, and the record would cost
other $200. the union figured,
making a total of $500 a day.
The case
the bargaining committee
said.
f workersor the 20.000 long lines 
id.  would run about 40
As a compromise the union of-
fered to assess its members 31
apiece, if the company would
check it off the workers' pity-
checks. This the company refus-
ed to do. and the stalemate on
that point forced postponement
of the negotiations strategic in
the whole nationwide strike
picture until 10 A. M.
Past practice has been for the
I government to assume arbitrat-
ion costs in emergencies, but
negotiators and the Labor De-
partment lacked funds to do so
in this case.
Representatives of the com-
pany, union and the govern-
ment conciliation service said at
the end of a conference which
lasted until 4 A M that they
had come close to reaching
agreement on disputed issues.
•
the Courier-Journal said in a 1 teachers colleges—Murray. East-
story published this morning! ern, Western and the U of
from Morehead. I Kentucky College of Education
The newspaper's story said theMorehead State Teachers Col- ,
acted following an investigation correct conditions
CoPY NoT ALL 1106,1(311
a""a"." 
The following statement by
the Southern Bell Telephone
and Telegraph Company gives
the status of telephone service
in its territory-
-At the beginning of the sec-
ond day of the strike local ex-
"Z.^1,..,-",` SRO 
.
Itoa ""m"---w-btop Ira st
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A Fairer System
Once again the question of installing water
mete. in Fulton has been brought before the
City council. It seems reasonably safe to pre-
dict that the council will proceed with plans
to obtain and use the meters at their earliest
opportunity, which will depend in part upon
the report of the consulting engineers mak-
ing a survey of the city, and the means by
which money to purchase and install the me-
ters is to be obtained
This is a proeressive. money-saving step
that should meet with approval from practi-
cally all city water userk Few cities the size
of Fulton have delayed ea long in putting
meters into use, and many smaller communi-
ties have had them for sonic time
The fiat-rate charge system is patently un-fair. Some pay more tor their water supply
than they should, others pay far less than
they should
It was stated at. the city council meeting
Monday evening that the city of Fultonpumps almost as much water per month as
Paducah, which condition would be ludicrous
U taxpayers were not paying for water al-lewd to run wastefully for hours at the time.
"'here win be some, we have no doubt, who
will oppose installation of the water meters,
egg perhaps there are valid arguments* Ontbeir side But It, appears that the presentdpistem of supplying water in Fulton is out-laptiect and excessively expensive to the city,
wad that a change to meters is advisable fortag community as a whole.
No Law Bars Progress
Ownership and operation of a coal mine isbut a small part of the whole picture whenit COME to producing coal fur the nation. Ac-tual production depends on many factors
apart from the coal industry. It is the buyers
of fuel who. in the last analysis. keep the
coal industry functioning. Both John L. Lewis
and the coal mine operators have to saUsfyhis needs in a competitive market before
they can prosper.
No better example of this can be effeeedthan a seemingly insignificant item that de-
cently appeared in newspapers. It said: "Of-
ficials of United Mine Workers declare they
will fight in the state legislature the Penn-
sylvania Railroads plans to replace some
coal-burning locomotives with diesel en-
gines. According to the union officialsoeverYtittle a steam engine is driven off the rail-
roads, two miners are out of jobs. The rail-
roed's 25 new dicseLs will cut coal demand2,750 tons a day."
The Pennsylvania is only one road that is
adding diesel locomotives
Without going Into the merits of the diesel
eultine as compared with coal burners, thereisino question but that the highhanded tac-tics of the United Mine Workers in causingthe country to suffer from annual strikes
and coal shortages have been one of the
greatest inccrithes to developing the diesellocomotives
The United Mine Workers may be able toforce their demands on the coal industry but
they cannot force the public to endure hard-
ahlps if it can find fuel substitutes for coal
As almost every industry in the country has
beep .more or less dependent on coal for its
eiseration, Mr. Lewis' tactics are forcing theWe of substitute fuels to prevent interrup-tkilas in operations.
It is time for the United Mine Workers to1,11ile they are cutting their own throats
through their policy of boosting costs regard-less of the effect on coal's markets.
Paradise Lost
Ban Francisco,—(10—Five fluffy lambs came
up from the country. near San Jose, to takeShow window Jobs for Easter in a big depart-
meet store. Theater Artist William Walshgave each an exquisite fleece-do One came
Out pink, one orange, one green, one blue and
one yellow.
blow that the big town is through with them,lambs are finding life back on the farmbit tough Until their colors wear off or
Mali be washed out, ranch hands said, not a
eagle one of the other lambs will have athing to do with the models. Not even' the
Web sheep are civil
Slight Oversight
Gardner, Kas.,—Ciardner's city officials
may hold over another two-year term—be-
they forgot to hold an election last
Week.
They were preparing to hold the city elec-
tion April 17—until Mayor Charles E Cramer
regurned from a three-weeks absence and
paned attention to a change In the state laws
1414pr the new statute. the election wasdapposod to be last Tuesday
Chicago family of four testified that their
rd removed an entire wall of their home
flrefldng weather. and said they believed he
Wanted them to move but Wonder what the
Miner wduld have done if he'd really been
laditailt that his tenants move?
(Jul Of The Frving Pan
By Dewitt MacKenzie,
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
The Big Four foreign ministers in Moscowhave broken their conference deadlock, butthe way it looks from here they've done so bythe unprofitable expedient of Jumping tretethe frying pan into the fire
What has happened is this: the parley gal
badly bugged down in the miry arguments
over German reparations and the form ofgovernment to be installed. In order to es-
cape this predicament and prevent a com-plete collapse of the meeting, the ministers
yesterday agreed to take up other subjects.
And first on the agenda is the problem ofthe German frontiers--one of the most con-troversial issues, because the bitterly deb..t-
ed Polish-German. boundary is involved.
8o while there still is life in the conference.It doesn't follow that where there's life there'shope. The chances for early accord over aGerman treaty are about the size of a mus-tard seed.
The argument about what form of pro-
visional government should be given Ger-
many had been long and hot. Russia had in-
sisted on a highly centralised government.The Western Allies had stood out for a loosefederation, the idea being to break the coun-try into its component parts and thus pre-
vent a centralisation of power which might
enable the Germans to undertake further
aggression.
Finally Soviet Foreign Minister Molotovproposed that the German people be permit-ted to chose by piebiscite the form of gov-
ernment they desire. America, Britain andFrance promptly stepped on this as inviting
more trouble from the Reich. Western diplo-
mats also figured that Molotov's proposal wasput forward with the idea of placating theGerman public in the matter of Russian de-
mands for $10,000,000,090 reparations fromthe defeated nation.
Observers have noted another passibility in
connection with the Soviet proposal for a
centralized government. Such a set-up might
make it easier for Moseow to acquire politi-cal control of all Germany, which is the keyposition for any power aiming at domina-tion of the continent.
Of course a German government must beso constructed as to carry out the originalAllied agreement to extirpate militarism andNazism. and to make sure that the country
neves again will threaten world peace. Withthis in view the Western Allies have been
encouraging the Germans to establish state
and local governments and, so far as feasible,to run their own affairs under guidance ofthe occupation authorities. There has been
recognition, however, that it would bp dan-gerous to allow political coalescence of theGerman population before Nazism and the
spirit of aggression had been eradicated.
It will take a long period of education to
achiete these results. As I've reported in pre-
vious columns, when I was in Germany lastYear the spirit of Hitierism—which was an
adaptation of Ruasianism—still was in evi-dence.
Regarding the border questions, the Polish-German frontier along the Oder river was
settled—so far as the Poles and the Russians
were concerned—before the war ended. Rus-
sia awarded Poland the rich Silesian area of
eastern Germany as compensation for the
eastern half of Poland which Moscow an-
nexed when Hitler overran the western part
at the beginning of the world conflict.
Both Russia and Poland claim that thcWestern Allies agreed to this Polish-Ger-
man frontier, while the latter say there was
no definite settlement. Furthermore, theWestern Allies express the belief that Ger-
man economy has need of some of the re-
sources of Silesia.
The Polish-German frontier question pres-
ents a particularly tough problem becausethe Pules already are in occupation of theterritory 
—and the wise men say possessionin nine points of the law. Not only have thePoles occupied the area but they have evict-ed large numbers of Germans and replacedthem with Polish settlers.
Thus one can see that if and whets a Ger-man treaty finally is drawn up it will representa lot of bargaining among the powers.
'No Political Pledges
Tuscola. Ills—Os—The vice president ofthe Tuscola National Bank has been elect-ed a township constable although he wasn't
a candidate.
Robert Bundy and Fred Trout were the
only candidates on the ballot to elect three
constables, so they were named automatically.The name of George Flesor, the banker, was
written in on 18 ballots. He hasn't decided
whether to take the job.
Now that the Greek throne has changedhands, wonder if anyone will accuse UncleSam of r000ing someone to pay Paul?
All the world's a stage. Shakespeare said.
And to John L. Lewis, basking In the lime-light, all the men and women except hhu
merely spectators.
Cratili Victim Taken From Bias
!teacup workers cut through the roof of a bus after It plungedinto the Dueamish River at Soddy, Wash., following a col-lidon with an oil truck. Workers are show,. ren)Ahlit one oithe trapped victims. Nine peisons lost their Idies in the acci-dent.
LEGION AUXILIARY
HOLDS MEETING
Meedames Ardell Sams. A. W.
Brown, and leases Lily B. Allen
and Virginia Holman were hos-
tess to the American Legion
Auxiliary Isst night at the Leg-ion cabin. Mrs. R. L. Harris
presided in the _absence of the
president, Mrs. Wallace Shankle.
A short Mislnecs session wosheld, and Mrs. Harris discussedbriefly the child welfare pro-gram of the American Legion
and the Auxiliary. Then Mrs.
Harris presented Mrs. Grace
Cavendar, county public health
nurse, who discussed the type of
work done through the publichealth elf ice. Mr. Story, statehealth officer of Louisville,
showed an instructive film onthe work being done to stamp
out venereal diseases.
Cold drinks and nuts were
served by the hostesses.
LAMBDA NU SORORITY
DANCE LAST NIGHT
The Lambda Nu Sororitydance was held last night at theElks Club from 9 o'clock until 12.All sorority girls arrived at C
o'clock for a short meeting be-fore the dance. These girlsdressed in formals for the oc-
casion. Music for the evening
was furnished by the KentuckyColonels with Miss Joyce Rhode..
soloist. Miss Rhodes sang, "ItHad To Be You," and "BlueSkies."
The club was attractively de-corated with the sorority colors.
CHRISTIAN MISSIONARYSOCIETY MEETS
The Missionary Society of theFirst Christian church met withMrs. Fred Brady Monday after-
noon. An interesting program
was prepared by the leader. Mrs.J. L. Buckingham. The hostess
served delicious refreshments tothe 11 members present.
DANCING CLASS WILL
MEET APRIL 10
The next meeting of MissKrystal Smith's dancing classes
will be on Thursday, April 10.This will be an open lesson and
all parents of pupils are Invit-
ed to attend. These daises winbe held in the auditorium ofCarr Institute and will be at tho
usual hours.
PERSONALS
Will Willingham is criticaliyill at his home on Second street.
Prod Bugg of Roswell, N. M.,is visiting relatives in Felten.
Mrs J. M. Jehn:zon Inv re-turned to Fulton after spenShigtee winter in El Paso, Texas,
with her daughter, Mrs. RoyHamlett, and Mr. Hamlett.
Bill CI impett of May.leict
visited friends in Fulton thismorning Ile is n student atWashington University in St.Louis.
Mrs. Ann Russell of Chicago is
visiting 11-e aunt, Mrs. T. P.Hainline. anJ family in Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Puryearof Dayton, 011ie returned homeyesterday after spending the
weekend with ma grandfather.R. L. Dacus, nod his sister, Mrs.L. F. (Med. Ma PurYear is anemploye of the world's largestwar plant.
Mr. and Mr 3. James L. Batts
and daughtsr. Brenda, of Pa-ducah, are visiting In Fulton.
Mrs. Robert Furlong of Sails-burg, N. C., is visiting her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Stelling-
er, on Second street. •
Clifford Shields is at Camp
Campbell today on business.
Mrs. Warren Graham and
Mrs. Howard Edwards are at-
tending the three-day meeting
of the.Memphis Conference of
Women's Society of ChristlanService at Milan, Tenn. The
conference opened Met night.
School Poetry
Contest Entry
Life Is What You Make lit
Lite is what you make it
Whether it be good or bad, ,
But never look back
On the things you could have,had.
Listen, all you boys and girls.
Listen to what I say,
Life is what you make it
Living through each day.
e'craember these things I say, 1
As you go throuall
Life Is what you make it,
Let that be sour Golden Rule.
Always remember this rule.
When your lessons you foraela
Don't be satisfied to pass
1 By Just being teacher's pet.
(Dorothy TWA)
Rock Spring News
I Mrs. Georgia Moore spent
!Monday with Mrs. Mrs. Nora
ICooelen.
Martha Kay Copelen visitel
, Pressie Moore and family Mon-
day.
I Kenneth McClanahan is ill
Iwith mumps.
Mr. and Mrs. Eimeore Cope-
len and daughter, Mrs. Pulley,
and Mrs. Nora Copeien visited a
while with Mr. Herman Elliott
and family.
Mrs. Nina Moore. alissss Ina
Belleiv, Narie, Marie and Gladys
Movie spent Tuesday with Mrs.
Thelma Delon.
Several from this community
ri item did the program atCrutchfield school riven by Les
Morgan and his Ozark Piaybo)s
Wednesday night.
Mrs. Jimmie Pulley is visitingfriends In Fulton for ti few days.
Bo Wilson and Mrs. Maud
Utast vi lted a while SeturdeY
right with Pedals Moore andfamily.
Mr. and We Edi Car:Iwe.1
vielted Mr. and Mrs Pat SnowSurdey. afternoon.
!dr, snd Mrs. Bernie Patrick
spent Saturday night and Sun-
.tay with Marshall and John-imie
P.-7'. A:Notes
(Kentucky Parent-Teacher for
April)
Mrs. II. G. Butler, Terry-Norman
publicity chairman
The Oak tree, the Congress
emblem The trunk represents
the National, the branches theState, the smaller branches thedistricts and councils, the twigs
the loeal units, the leaves re-
present the inembers.
 
--
Twenty-two state congresses
Anytime—Anywhere
Call a
TAXI 3
New Management
HURF.RT BYNUM
are on the magazine Golden Jim-bike honor rell. Alatbatua has
the most subectiptions front
rll 1, 104d to Dec. 31, 1948, with138 gain. Kentucky is 17th with
only 28 gain First Distriat inKentucks has 98 subscriptionsSu the Nolonal Parent-Teacher,Murray high having 15 and LoneOak. %At ar Pudticalt, 14.
Mrs. Newton P. Leonard ofProvidence. R. I.. vice-presidentfront Region I. will appeal' on theprogrun of Kentucky State Par-
ent-Teacher meeting at Coving-ton April 21. 22, 23. Conventiontheme: "And so today—what oftomorrow?"
Mrs. Ben Kilgore. health chair
man for the state, urges all units
rtoreguiet.er for the summerumidp
From the president's desk—
why not present your outgoingpresident with a past president's
Mama's At Convention
Daddy is in charge this week,the house gets his attention.We pray that Fate be good tohim
While Mamma's at Convention.
Each child was told just whatto do
Anti how to help his Dad.
And try for once to get alone—Nut make each other mad.
For Daddy's taking over
ale lute theories of his our':And He's bound to try them outWhile Mama's not at hornet,
We only hope that while you'reRorie
Dick won't develop a coughAntitelauta,t Rou, the only rusly-h
Won't have all his hair cut tiff.
Reception For
Nev Members
Methodists To Meet
At Church Tonight For
Senice and Fellowship
There will be un informal re-
ception for the 75 members who
have united with the First
Methodist church since Novem-
ber, 1948, at the church tonight
at 7:30. There will be a brief
religious service beginning at
7:30, to be followed by the fel-
lowship hour amid refreshments
Invitations have been sent out
to all those who have united
with the church during thi I
period.
The hospitality committee will
include Leon Browder, chairman
of the official board; Mrs. Hun- I
ter Whitesell, president of the,
W. S. C. Ss Roper Fields, super-
intendent of the Sunday School; .
W. M. Whitnel, chairman of the,
Easter evangelism; Mrs. R. M.
Lynch, chairman of local churcn
activities; Mrs. Claud 13101by,
chairman of fellowship; Mrs.
Leon Browder, chairman of hos-
pitality; and W. E. Mischke,
pastor.
All members of the church are
urged to attend this reception
and to welcome those who have
united with the church during
recent months.
U. K. To Receive
Four Buildings
In FWA Transfer
Lexington. Ky., April J—/Pi—
Four buildings Enid eQuiptilerit
And we hope the cat won't have to furnish them will be trans-ferred to the University of
And the neighbors' kids do, Kentucky by the Federal Office
fight,
And that someone will rememberThe garbage Thursday eight!
And that Daddy won't forgetjust how
A cafeteria Itss beet,
 assignedTo braid the daughter's hair, from the Kentucky OrdnanceAnd though the boys may beg Werke at Paducah; a shophim 
o 
building from George Field,He won't let them all sled Lawrenceville, Ill.; and chant-"bare."
I try lab and 
classroom from Bowman Field,
: s n uncassifiedl 
That he keeps Carolyn fromdrowning
While she's in tor bath.
And cheeks on Dick's "Lxiicrl-
manta,"
And helpsI • h.And thal the house won't catch
on fire
And no one calls the cops,
And that they eat the rood we'veplanned
Not "burgers" and paddle-pa.
For Dad will have his hands full
Just keeping tams well and fed,Anti like us will oe exhausted
When the last one's put to bed.
And though our hearts go out to
him
In sympathy, oh, brother!
Daddy's surely learning
What it manna to be a Mother.
, 600 ThorobredsI Await Opening Of
Keeneland' Races
Lexington, Ky., April 9—eP1—Six hundred thoroughbreds to-day awaited Thursday's open-ing of the Keeneland 11-daySpring race ine't that offers
among Its five stakes stiff com-
petition in tune-ups for Ken-
tucky Derby hopefuls
The track has lured "name"
horses with .155.000 added money
' In its stakes and the principal
Derby test. the Blue Grass
Stakes, includes several of the
choice three year olds among its
nominees.
of Education
Comptroller Frank Peterson
made the announcement yes-
terday and said bulhlings and
cquiement are valued at $500,-
000.
Trz.--..ic=itot-..4r.ramona31
After Easter
SALE
Early Spring Coats
awl Suits
GREATLY
REDUCED
‘11111111.111811111111111111116 
1 Lot of House Dresses .
$1.95
Clarice Shop
Refresh
with Coke
' Louisville
The transier will be mad,through the Federal Work
Agency, Peterson said, ltddin!
that the itutliolizadon ii
a personnel building, but thiefunds were not available ts
transfer it.
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ajor League Training Camps
Kingsport, Tenn.,-Ed Erauti,
rookie fireball flinger of the
Cincinnati Reds, is displaying
the form that enabled him to win
20 games and lead the Pacific
Coast League in strikeouts while
tolling for Hollywood last year.
The 32-year-old righthender
turned in his wand straight im-
pressive performance yesterday
as he elbowed the Rhinelander.
to a Ike-hit 0-1 victory over
the American League champion
Boston Red Box at Knoxville,
Tenn,
Rtra Manager Johnny Noun
an I hat Ewell Black-
well, 1111,1-:y rIghtliandev, will
probably piteti against the St.
Louts CarlilllaiS in the Reds'
opening game at clitclimati
April 15.
Richmond, hid., - Warren
Spalm will pitch for the Bos-
ton Braves against their Mil-
waukee farmhands today. Ed
Wright, scheduled to pitch yes-
terday before the game was
rained out, was permitted to,
leave by automobile for Boston!
with his wife and infant son,'
1
Chicago, - Oullielder Bill
Nicholson of the Chicago Cuba,
retailing 200 pounds, somewhat
lighter than last season, has
arrived hero for treatment of
his injured leg. The Cubs phy-
sician, after checking Nick
thoroughly, said. "he has noth-
ing more than a pulled muscle
in his right leg which a little
rest and heat will take care of
-he will be ready for the open-
er with Fittaburgh Tuesday."
Kansas City --Chicago White
Box Manager Ted Lyons trim-
med Ills squad further today b>
optioning Bill Evan;, promising
rIglithander, to Little Ruck of
the Southern AtisoclaUon.
Dallas, Tex.,-The world
champion St. Louis Cardinals
clash with the Dallas Rebels of
the Texas League twain today
and hope to avenge yesterday's
3-1 setback at the Rebels' hands.
Birmingham, Ala.,-The St.
Louis Browns dropped another
close game to the Pittsburgh
Pirates yesterday, 4-3, with bad
breaks and fielding lapses nulli-
fying some ood pitching by Bob
Mumbler nd Denny Gate-
house.
Atlanta-The Detroit Tigers
will be looking for their sixth
straight victory against minor
league opposition when they
battle the AUanta Crackers tin-
der the lights tonight. Freddie
Hutchinson went the route
against the Crackers last night
to win,
Savannah, Ga., The Phila-
delphia Athletics are heading
home for Tuesday's American
League opener with five regulars,
Sam Chapman, Don Richmond.
Hank Majeski, Gene Handley and
George Sinks hitting over .300
In 21 exhibition games.
Chattanooga, Tenn ,-- Homer
Spragins, young righthanded
hurler purchased last year from
Memphis of the Southern As-
sociation, has• been optioned to
IN BOTTLES AND AT FOUNTAINS
Papas-Cola Company, Long masa City, N. Y
Prattebleed Bottler PepelsCaola Bottling Co., of Fulton
Babe Gets A Light- tnd 1.101)
Benson Ford (right), director of the Ford Motor Co., holds
match to Babe Ruth's cigar at the Waldorf-Asturia Hotel in
New 'York where announcement was made that the one-time
"Sultan of Swat" bad signed a contract at "a big figure" to
eerve as consultant hi the company's 1947 participation in the
nationwide American Legion junior baseball program.
the same club by the Philaciel- (hey won't let him carry that
phia Phillies.
Hickory, N. C.,-The injury
jinx that has plagued the New
York Giants this Spring, struck
again yesterday whet, Rookie
Outfielder Whitey Lockman suf-
fered a broken small bone about
eight inches below his knee and
a reverse dislocation of the
ankle in a game against Cleve'
land at Sheffield, Ala.
New York,-The Yankees were
scheduled for a light workout
today at Yankee Stadium in
preparation for their week-end ,
series with Brooklyn at Ebbets
Field. The Yanks are home fol-
low.ng their 7-3 conquest of
Baltimore in the Maryland city
yesterday.
Sports Roundup .
By Hugh Fullerton, Jr., .
New York,-(dP)-Bill Bangert,
the singing shot putter, entered
the National A. A. U. boxing
championships to keep in con-
dition for the 1940 Olympics.
16-pound iron ball into the ring
but Bill says: "they tell me I
have a good right because I don't
have to cock it." . After the
All America football cionference
bigwigs had argued nearly four
days in two meetings without
reaching an agreement on the
1947 schedule, Lou Carrell, the
league attorney who had been
on the sidelines taking things
in, drew up one during a lunch
interval and it was adopted op
the first vote.
Cleaning The COI
The Swedish hockey team that
won the world amitteor cham-
pionship at Prague this Inaring
is scheduled to visit "Ahern
California in NOvennier. Lee
Artoe, erstwhile ,11strl Boy'' of
National League football. drew
only two 15-yarel_penalties in
the All America conference last
season. That shows what a $100
fine will do. '
The fruit of the pandanus
plant resembles the pineapple
In flavor.
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Lefty Truman
Looks Good
(Veining Day
Won Approval on
First Hound Try
• la April, 1946
IIE FO14UWS THUOUVIi
itY Arthur Edson
washington, April 9--(4')-The
first ball thrown this baseball
season probably will be the best
Presidential pitch sipce the days
of William Howard Taft.
The pitcher, of course, will be
H. Truman, a well known left-
hauder.
There has been no official an-
nouncement, but Mr. Truman
has promised that-barring
complication/6-11e will drop
around April 14 for the opening
game between the Washington
Yankee,.
and the New York
Since the President lookeo
very good last year ;is ins first
try in the majors, he doubtless
ewilld l.00k even better this April
And that will be very good In-
d
The authority for tills is
Morris A. Beetle, the town's No.
1 fan and author of the just
published "The Washington
Senators."
In his book Bealle says it was
Taft who started this Presiden-
tial habit of throwing of the
first ball. Taft threw a high,
hard one.
But look at those who follow-
ed hint! Wilson, Harding, Coo-.
lidge, Hoover, Roosevelt.
Grumbles Beetle:
"They all used the bean bag
stance of a bloomer girl debu-
tante."
But Truman, how refreshingly
different. "No bean bag stuff."
says Beetle admiringly "The
follow-through was perfect."
Oddly, that first Presidential
toss, by Taft In 1910, started one
of the finest opening games In '
baseball history.
The late Walter Johnson was
on the mound for the Senators,
and he turned back the Phila-
delphia Athletics, 3-0.
There was at least one un-
usual play. Frank Baker, the
home run king, connected with
one of Johnson's pitches for
what looked like an easy fly to
right field.
But the crowd was large. and
just outside the ropes sat a
typically stubborn Washington
character.
The outfielder went back for
character's feet. The ball flop-
athweay.fly. The character didn't
budge. ,
peel down safely a few feet,
The outfielder tripped over the
MAJOR LEAGUE EXHIBITION
By The Associated Press i
Yesterday's Results
Cincinnati (N) 9 Boston (A) 1
New York (A) 7 Baltimore t IL
3.
Brooklyn (N)9 Charleston
(SAL) 2.
New York IN) 4 Cleveland IA)
0.
Pittsburgh (eft 4 St. Louis (A)
3.
Philadelphia (A) 6 Savannah
(SAL) 4.
Chicago (N) 7 Fort Worth (TI.,t
4.
Dallas (TI 3 St. Louis IN) 1.
Boston telt vs Milwaukee (AA,
postponed, rain.
Chicago IAI vs Little Rock
(8A) Postponed, rain.
Washington (Al vs Philadel-
phia (NI Postponed, rain.
Detroit (A) 10 Atlanta (SA) 2.
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For Sale
FRYING SIZE CHICKENS for
We. Tubb Yates, E. State
Line, Phone 672-W. 213-12tp
PRICED TO SELL-24 acre farm
2ii miles southeast of Water
Valley, on gravel road, mall
and school bus. Land all sow-
ed. 3-room house with electri-
city, barn. outbulld.iigs. tim-
ber and orchard. Will sell fur-
nished or unfurnished. Po;-
session. Bee Fred Sneed 94-3tp
FOR SALE: A new 5-room house
near South Fulton school. Has
built-in cabinets mid glassed
In buck porch, full size base-
ment and new furnace. Lot
100 by 148. Possession April 15.
C. E. Hutchens. 94-5tp.
FOR SALE: "B" model John
Deere tractor with all equip-
ments. In good condition. o.
Nugent. 3 miles west of
Crutchfield. 94-7tp.
SEE US FOR JOB PRINTING.
Letterheads, envelopes, state-
ments, business cards, hand-
bills, placards, etc Consult we
before you buy. We guarantee
highest quality and workman-
ship. ALL, PRICES HAVE BEEN
REDUCED. FULTON DAILY
LEADER-Phone $0 or 1300.
FOR SALE: Three nne-condl-
tioned sows, about 375, with 24
pigs, three weeks old. Also
one hay lift, one Letz 140
grinding and separating feed
mill, mower and harrov. ROY-
CE JOLLEY, Fulton, Route 2.
93-3tp.
FOR DELICIOUS pit bar-b-(1
sandwiches and cold drinks
try Ray's-curb service. Phone
9189-location across from 0.
K. Laundry. 93-Ste.
• Wanted to Bent
Apartment or small house,
AUSTIN ADKISSON, Daily
Leader. 89-tf
• Service
RUBBER STAMPS for sale. All
kinds and sizes. Stamp pads
too. Let us serve you. LEADER
Office. Phone 30 c: 1300.
SLIP COVERING AND SEW-
ING. Call 858, Mrs. Sadie
Fritts. 89-7tp
SEE ME FOR CONCENTRATED
DDT. Also spraying homes.
Phone 599. M. C. NALL, 202
Third street, Fulton, Ky.
85-25tp
FOR LOCAL HAULING call
JAMES WHITE-Phone 0193
or I222-R-4, Robert Polsgrove
Service Station. 80 tic
I Apia:locos, Wiring
'  
Radio Repair-
ing and Sport Goods. CITY
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 205
Commercial, Phone 401. 289-tfc
For your hospitalization, sick-
ness and accident insurance,
see or call JOHN D. HOWARD
Phone 318 or 1219. 87-tfc
NEED A RUBBER STAMP?
Quick service at the LEADER
OFFICE.
Chicks Sign Sidle
As New Pitcher
Herbert H. Sidle, a pitcher
from Olive Branch, Miss., Is the
newest addition to the 1947 Ful-
ton Chicks.
He was recommended by Doc
Prothro of the Memphis club.
and will report here for spring
training on April 15.
Before 1890 water-color paint-
Betz Suspension Mg was considered unimportant
Sets Up Battle
For Tennis 1..rown The Vatican city State was
New York, April 9-t,Pt-The 
created within the City of Rome
suspension of Tennis Champion
Pauline Betz by the U. 15. Lawn
Tennis Association means, among
other things, that there will be
a feminine battle rolay at For-
est Hills late In August such as
hasn't been seen there in some
years.
Miss Betz, who with Mrs. Sarah
Palfrey Cooke ties removed
from the amateur ranks yester-
day because of a projected tour
of the pair as professionals, had
come to dominate the women's
division almost as thoroughly as
Alice Marble did Just before her.
but there has been a terrific
scrap for second place.
As the executive committee
of the Tennis Association, which
could hear an appeal by Miss
Betz, will not meet until Sep-
tember. there is no possibility
of her defending the title.
Louise Brough, Margaret Os-
borne and Mrs. Dorothy Cann-
ing Todd. all Californians, and
Doris Hart of Miami form the
contending quartet. . . any one
of them could take the title, and
Uteri always is a possibility
, that a flaming newcomer or
' two might project themselves
I into the scramble.
.addivikaitiabisammagik>
COPY NoT ALL isa•IBLE
1
and used almost entirely in
young women's finishing schools.
ADDING MACHINES, TYPS
WRITERS AND (14811 REGIS.
TERS BOUGHT-Sold, repaired
Office supplies. FULTON OF-
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY.
Phone 85.
MIMEOGRAPHING: Letters,
cards, programs, etc. Mary
Burton, phone Clintril 2851
MOTHER BURTON'S GIFT
SHOP. I7tfo
• Lost or Found
LOST: Taxi license plate No.
1288 and city license plate No.
830 belonging to Jiffy Cab. Co.
Call 23. 93-Ste.
• Help Wanted
COMMON LABORERS WANTED,
80e hour. Call 534-R, C. A.
DaVANIA, Middle Road, Route
1. 93-0tp.
WANTED AMBITIOUS, energet-
ic mail with capabilities for
farm-orchard work. Good
wages. House free. Great op-
portunity after proven ability.
I Veterans make $90 month ex-
tra schooling I Prefer fine
character; age '28-35; college
education; will consider high
school (others apply). Write
full qualifications. Box 334,
Cartersville, Ill. 94-4tp.
• Notice
IF YOU are interested in saving
money, sec Charles W. Bur-
row for your real estate needs.
Office over City National
Bank. Phone el. 89-25te
TO OUR CUSTOMERS: If it is
not convenient for you to
come in to make your own
selection or leave an order
during the telephone strike,
you may mail us your orders
and we will deliver the day
your card I:. received. A. C.
BUTTS Its SONS. 98-1tp
-
SMALLMA N & WEBB
TIN SHOP
Oil, Gas and Coal
FURNACES
Gutters and Down Spouts
Replaced and Repaired
Telepl  502
Fulton
TAX ASSESSMEMT NOTIc E
I will be at City Hall between
9 u. m. una 4 p. m.. April 1
through April 15 for purpose
of city tax assessments. WAL-
TER A. VOELPEL, Assessor.
AUTO INSURANCE. Phone 307.
P. R. BINFORD, 4P8 4th
street, Fulton, Ky. VI-31Rn
CALL MEETING of Woodmen
of World Camp 4, South Ful-
ton gymnasium. Tuesday,
April 15, 7:30 p. ni. 98-1tp.
• Card of Thanks
I wish to express my thank*
to Dr. and Mrs. Trinca, Dr. Dy-
er and all the nurses who were
to kind and nice to me while
was in the hospital, also 40
everyone who sent flowers,
cards and for the prayers that
were offered in my behalf. .
God bleas each of you.-MIHI,
CARROLL LOONEY.
ILINIMENIMP 
y Witt%
doesn't show!
"Mom as realises I wears
Isestiag dd, because I wear
Tiuslesta,Tmax invisible ear-
piece concealed behind my Ulf
Or in my hair."
Med. by TKIX, creators el Ns
werlda ireii ibrociaise bwli ma
COME IN OR WRITE TOPAY,
j TRU MOANING CINUlt '
103 Gatlin Building
MURRAY, KY.
"And Have
Fun"
No matter how dirty
I h e youngsters get
their clothes, mom
need not worry about .%
getting them clean!
Send them to us for dry cleaning and we'll return
them spic and span!
Parisian Laundry-Dry Cleaners
220 East Fourth Street noes 14
:-:44-94444-1-94.441-:44
f
fei LAIRD Si GOSSUM ix± WELEIINO qini IMPAIK SUOP t:
Portable Equipment
xf:
"We Go Anywhere"
(
:r --ALL WORK GUARANTEED--
Lake Street EX14511111011 Phone 691by treaty between the Pope and S,
the King of Italy in 1929
Announcing The Oman of
Johnny's Meat Market
105 Lint Stale Line Phone 13 1 :1
• Open For Business
FRIDAY, APRIL 11th
We will carry choice fresh meats and meat pi othici
of ail kinds
JOHN E. LANCASTER, Owner
rage Four
^rWsr., •
Fulton Daily Leader, nation, Kentucky
HOSPITAL NEWS
Ilaws Memorial— Fulton Hospi
tal—
Little Rhea Looney has been
&dint It ed.
Henry Sills has been admit ted
for an operation.
Mrs Myrtle Bennett, Union
City, has been admitted.
Jewell Hinkle is doing nicely.
Miss Betty June Wilson is do-
ing nicely following an (mere-
Von.
J. W. Carter is improving.
Mrs. Carey Frields is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Fred Stinnett is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Mollie Stubbs is im-
proving.
Julia Morris is doing nicely.
C. L. Jenkins is improving. 1
Mrs. Guy Vincent and baby
are doing nicely.
Sara Wilson is doing nicely.
Mrs Harry Freeman is im-
proving.
Mrs. John Mallen is improv-
ing.
Mrs. Rupert Browder is im-
proving.
C. A. Binford is improving.
Mrs. Ellis Kemp Is doing
nicely.
Mrs. A. M. Shelton and baby
are doing fine.
Mrs. Hetty Damron is doing
nicely.
Mrs. R. L. Bradley is improv-
ing.
Mrs. Hubbard Lowery is do-
ing fine.
Maggie Ridley is doing fine.
Clarence Walker is improving.
Mrs. M. A. Harris is doing
nicely.
Mrs. W. H. Dunning has been
dismissed.
Mrs. James Harris has been
dismissed .
Lee Roper has been dismissed.
Hardy Real Estate
Phone 755-7
5-room cottage, 506 Arch,
landed floors, newly decorated.
anmething nice for $5000.
7-room house, 303 4th, new
furnace. Something good for
$6500.
Have 2 apartment houses
showing good investment.
Shown by appointment.
Something good in 5-room
cottage, 121 Central, for $5000.
5-room house, basement, fur-
nace, hot and cold water, 202
College near high school, for
$6000. Will finance.
New house in South Fulton,
large lot, also tenant house. Let
me show you this place, for
$5500.
6-room. duplex, 105 Jackson.
. Have a place to live in, let other
aide pay for your home. 4 bar-
gain for $3500.
New house on Martin high-
way, just out of corporation for
$3250. Will finance.
Watch these ads for new
listings.
IN RESPECT TO THE MEMORY OF
HENRY FORD
HUDDLESTON MOTOR CO.
Will Be Closed
THURSDAY AFTERNOON, APRIL 10
"AND HE SHALL STAND
BEFORE KINGS"
• Few thoughts ever recorded are
num inspiring than the familiar
Scriptural truth "Seest thou a man
diligent in his business and he shall
stand before kings." It applies to
a business no less than to a man.
In the Operation of our pharmacy
we accept a sincere moral respon-
sibility to both the medical profession and 
the
public. We are not qualified by either education
'cc experience to diagnose disease or 
prescribe
treatment. But we are thoroughly qualified to fil
l
your prescriptions just as they should be filled.
When you feel "out of sorts" consult a 
physician.
Be sure that he is a licensed M.
D. Then bring his
prescription to us to be filled. There is no better
health insurance.
CITY I)IIUG COMPANY
C. H. McDaniel, Pharmacist, Owner
a f111 any doctor's presc
ription accurately-We do not substitute'
IS and 428 - - We 
Deliver - - 483 Lake Street
I 2- tyre Traveling City
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The moving municipality of
the Great King Bros. Circus
covers an area of 12 acres. Its
population, accoiding to the
last monthly census, consists of
600 people. 250 horses, elephants,
cameis, zebras and wild animals.
To move their tented enter-
prise over the country, King
Brothers employ convoys. These
are divided Into sections depend-
ing upon the grades to be over-
come by the motive power. One
convoy is used to haul the men-
agerie. Another carries the port-
able stage, costumes, special
scenery and electrical apparatus
used in this season's colossal
spectacle.
King Bros. Circus represents
an investment of $500,000 with
a daily expense of $3,270. Large
as the initial sum may seem it
is easily understood when ele-
phants are computed at $5,000
to $10,000' according to their
ability to perform, and trained
horses at an average of $1,000
each. The feeding of the me-
nagerie and the people of this
great circus is an item of ex-
pense which only hundreds of
dollars and perfect system can
accomplish.
The gigantic canvas hotel oc-
cupied by the circus people in-
cludes the largest kitchen in the
world. A force of 20 chefs, cooks
Patient'. admitted:
Mrs. John Hale and baby,
Clinton.
Mrs. B. 0. Copeland, Fulton.
Patients dismissed:
Thomas Eugene Jones, Fulton.
Mrs. S. J. Walker, Jr.
Baby Gloria Fay Johnson,
Hickman.
Jones CI In le—
Miss Nora Stewart has been
admitted.
Mrs. C. A. Lee, Water Valley,
is doing nicely.
Mrs. Emma Petitt is doing
nicely.
Mrs. W. T. McRee is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Curt Muzzall Is improv-
ing.
Mrs. Fred Benedict and baby
are doing fine.
Mrs. Franklin House and baby
are doing fine.
Mrs. Omen Kendall is about
the same.
Mrs. W. H. Brown remains the
same.
Wall Street Report
New York, April 9—(41—The
stock market displayed a large
degree of nervousness today
with some extension of yester-
day's sell-off.
While many issues opened at
previous levels, a wide scatter-
ing dipped fractionally in fairly
active trading. The pace soon
settled back, however, and
changes were held in narrow
limits. Near midday declines
were in the majority.
Customers' reluctance to
make commitments were attri-
buted to a desire to await possi-
ble price policy pronouncements
floral the President's cabinet
conference, and to disquieting
effects of current labor news.
Depressed at times were
American Telephone, Santa Fe,
Southern Pacific, Goodyear,
Youngstown Sheet, Bethlehem,
General Motors, Texas Co.,
Standard Oil (NJ1, North
American, American Smelting,
Anaconda Copper, Internation-
al Harvester, Air Reduction and
Pennsylvania Railroad. Resist-
ant were Western Union 'A',
Great Northern preferred, Re-
public Steel and du Pont. Re-
) ponding to a doualing of Its
dividencled rate, United States
Lines opened up 1 1-2 at a new
high for the year of 21 on a
block of 3,500 shares.
Bonds were mixed. Cotton
eased,
Livestock Market
Cincinnati, April 9—(JP)—
(USDA—Salable hogs 1800;
opening fair, generally 50 to 75
and waiters serve over 1,800
meals a day. The cooking is clone
Ion huge ranges and in caldrons
and pots of giant proportion
heated oy steam. kilnce the
majority of this season's per-
formers come from foreign lands,
interpreters are carried and the
chefs see that special native
disher are prepared for thier
benefit. All told there are 22
tents in Kingsville, and within
Its confines are spoken no less
than 18 languages and lialects.
It is a city of many tongues and
endless wonders. King Bros. will 
Arlington News
Miss Anna Katherine Parrish,
of Hopkinsville spent the week-1
end with her aunt, Mrs. W. R.
Quinn, who is quite ill. Mr.
Quinn is also very sick and is
being attended by his daughter,
Miss Enid Quinn, of State Col-
lege, Miss. •
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Bryant
and daughter, Junta of Har-
low spent Sunday here with his
mother, Mrs. Edda Bryant.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence E.
Davis, Jackson, Tenn., spent
Sunday here with relatives.
Miss Sue Burton student at
Lambuth College, Jackson,
Tenn., spent the weekend here
with her aunt, Mrs. Emma Mos-
by.
Misses Sara Mae and June
Cavanah, students at Bethel Col-
lege, Hopkinsville, spent Easter
here with their parents, Rev. and
Mrs. G. 0. Cavanah, and family.
Wallace Courtney and Larry
Yaney have returned from a
three weeks trip to California.
The high winds here last
Saturday did quite a bit of dam-
age. A forty-foot tool house and
an engine house at the Sam
Featherstone farm was blown
down. Many roofs were damasted
also.
Mrs. Choice Webb underwent
a major (a/aeration at Fuller-
Oilliam Hospital in Mayfield
last week. •
Mrs. W. H. Yancy is a patient
In Fuller-Gilliam Hospital fol-
lowing an operation last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jewell Maxey
and children, La Dell and David,
and Haywood Booker of Alton,
Ill., were Easter visitors of the
laiter's father, C. 0. Booker, and
family.
Mrs. Charles William Booker
and children, Linwood and
Ronnie of Alton, Ill., spent East-
er hers with the children's
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. NVIII
Booker, and aunt, Miss Nina
Booker.
Mr. Mrs. Herman Maxey
of Alton, Ill., were weekend
guests of their parents, Robert
Maxey and Mr. anti Mrs. Buck
Thomason.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Weldon Hull '
were visitors hi Murray Mon-
day afternoon.
Mrs. W. V. Bryant and Mrs.
Frances Kasdiner received word
Monday that their brother.
James H. Haggard, was criti-
cally ill at his home in Lowell,
Arts.
At the Parent-Teacher meet-
ing Friday afternoon, Mrs. Char-
lie Moss was elected president;
Mrs. Willie King, vice-presi-
dent; Mrs. Talmage Holt, secre-
tary; and Mrs. Seth Helton,
treasurer.
Mrs. Lloyd W. Neville, chair-
man of the United Nations es-
say contest of Carlisle county,
announced that there were 92
entrants in the county with Miss
Norma Lamicin. of Arlington
winning first place; Miss Mary
Louise Sunders, Milburn second
place, and Miss Bonnie Porter,
Bardwell, third place.
Dr. and Mrs. Thomlui T. Brack-
in and children left Saturday
night for State College, Miss.,
where he will visit until Wed-
nesday and Mrs. Brackln and
children will stay for a longer
visit. They were accompaiilled
by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. T.
T. Brackin, Sr., who have been
visiting here.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Nelson
Cunningham, were visitors of
Mrs. W. H. Hall Thursday after-
noon.
G. D. Holder has returned to
Cairo after a weeks visit with
his daughter, Mrs. Ruby T. Bone,
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Moss and
son. John, spent Friday night
and Saturday with her mother,
Mrs. T. W. Hall, and Mr. Hall.
COLORED NEWS
OPERETTA THURSDAY
The fifth and sixth grades of
South Fulton Rosenwald School
are presenting "On the Road to
Moonlight Town," an operetta,
Thursday night April 10, in the
IFeelneaday Evening, .4pril 9, /9/7
school auditorium. Cassie M.
Chambers is the sponsor.
IRAC(ALAURATE APRIL 13
The baccalaureate service of
South Fulton Rosenwald school
will be held Sunday, April 13,
at 3 p. m in the school audi-
torium. Rev. M. M. Cole, Jr.,
pastor of St. Paul A. M. E.
church, South Fulton will be the
speake.. E. W. Casey is the
principal.
HAMPTON TO PREACH
Rev. Hampton will preach at
the Church of Christ Holiness
tonight. Everybody is invited.
Rev. C. F. Covington is pastor. I
All h Forgiven;
Phelps Returns
Lexington, Ky., April 9-1/P)—
Foot ball Coach Paul Bryant said
yesterday that Don IDopey) 
•
Phelps had returned to the Uni-
versity of Kentucky grid squad.
The coach had discharged the
speedy sophomore Monday for
skipping practice. a
Yesterday, however, Bryant
said Phelps had come to him
with a legitimate excuse, and
"acting upon the request and
recommendation of older squad
members, we have taken him
back."
CAN YOU
GUESS
How Many Beans
It Takes To
Fill A Bowl ----
See This Space
TOMORROW
exhibit in union City, Tenn., 
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Tuesday, April 15. 
• 
•
Doors to the menagerie will a
open at 1 and 7 p. m. 
110
account of its length. The King •
promptly at 2 and 8 p. in. on
The big show will start 
,This 
•Telephone . strike •••
Bros. Circus early last year re- 11
turned to America after a five i m
year triumphal tour of South 1
Ameic 3.
Frankte. Socks 1:•
Movie Writer 3
"(alled 'Me A Name,"
Bobby Sox Idol Says;
"It Was Just Too Much" •
lower for declines on barrows 111
and gilts above 275 lbs: demand i lbs: good
 and choice 160-250 lbs. Hollywood, 
April 9--UP)—  
narrow for weight above 3001 25.50; 10
0 head 160-230 lbs. 26.00; Frank Sinatr
a, the crooning •
1_250-275 lbs. 25.00; 275-300 
lbs. idol of the bobby soxers, took •
24.50; 300-400 lbs. 24.25; over an a
ssortment of pokes. at Lee •
400 lbs. quotable 22.50 down Mort
imer, 42, movie columnist,.
140-160 lbs. 22.50; sows 19.25- for 
the New York Daily Mirror,
20.25; stags 15.00 down. at C
iro's night club late last a
Cattle 300; calves 300; early night, 
Mortimer told sheriff's, 1111
salable supply limited, uneven, deput
ies today. •
steady to weak; instances 25 Mor
timer appeared at the •
and more lower; demand com- West
 Hollywood sheriff's sta-
paratively narrow; odd baby tion, 
his head bruised and,
beef 24.00; choice lots mostly Sherif
f's Deputy R. I. Wright N
top good 950 lb. steers 23.50; said, c
laimed Sinatra "an(l three la
good 900-1025 lb. steers 23.00; he
avies" set upon him without —
similar 650 lbs. heifers 22.75; warni
ng, knocking him down
medium and good steers and
heifers 725-875 lbs. 19.00-22.00;
common to medium salable 18.-
50 down; odd beef cows to 16.00;
common and medium 13.00-44.50;
canners and cutters 9.50-12.50;
early bull top 17.00; common to
medium 15.00-16.50; vealers
opening largely 1.00 lower; logi-
cal top 24.00; odd head 24.50-
25.00; bulk arrivals common and
medium 12.00-22.00.
Sheep 50; scarce, nominally
steady.
Cayce News
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Stephen-
son of St. Louis, Mo., are vLsit-
trig her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Guy Johnson.
Mrs. A. J. Lowe was in Fulton
Wednesday.
Mrs. Ora Oliver spent Wed-
nesday with Mrs. J. B. Varden in
Fulton.
Mrs. Daigle Bondurant and
Clarice were in Union City, Wed-
nesday.
Miss Mary Evelyn Johnson of
Sandoval. Ill., spent the Easter
holidays with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Rob Johnson.
Mrs. and Mrs. J. W. Noles
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Mosier.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pruett of
St. Louis, Mo., spent the week-
end with relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Sloan
of New Albany. Ind.. spent the
weekend with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs Irby Hammond and Mr.
and Mrs. Charley Sloan.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Taylor and
baby and Mrs. J. Fletcher and
son of Memphis, Tenn , spent
the weekend with Mrs. Neal
Scearce and family.
The pre-Easter revival which
wag held at the Cayce Metho-
dist church for the Cayce charge
by the pastor, Rev. H. R. Clegg,
was a great success.
and pummeling him.
Subsequently a representative
of Sinatra said the fracas was
set off when Sinatra overheard
Mortimer call him an unprint-
able name, climaxing the •
crooner's two-year irritation X
over articles Mortimer had writ-
ten about him. •
•
sassaisaiapaaamisaissiassiaaussymsraTs
Religious ? Box
Charles L. Houser
Q-Is it scriptural to vote on
those who seek church member-
ship?
A—There is no example of its
being done by the New Testa-
ment Church ". . .. And the
Lord added to the church daily
such as should be saved." (Acts
2:47).
Q—Is it true that the found-
ers of the Baptist Church prac-
ticed sprinkling?
A—"The first Baptist Church
that is known to have existed
was formed in Holland in 1608
and was composed of English
Separatists who fled thither to
escape persecution. Their lead-
er, the Rev. John Smyth . . . .
His rejection of infant baptism
led to his being disfellowshiped
by his flock. He then, with
Thomas Helwys, and thirty six
others, formed a church after
his views. Smyth rebaptized
himself and others by allusion.
(Note: allusion is the act of
pouring or sprinkling water up-
on the body.) A part of the
company, led by Thomas Hel-
wys, returned to England and
in 1611 formed in London the
first church of this faith on
Enelfsh soil." (Handbook of All
Denominations, p. 7, 8 Cokes-
burg Press)
This space paid for by Cen-
ral Church of Christ, Fulton,
Kentucky.
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WE DEEPLY REGRET THE INCONVE- 
•
•
• NIENCE BEING CAUSED 
YOU BY THE. s
: TELEPHONE ST
RIKE, AND WE APPRE- The Union has also demanded tha
t a
• 4
• 
CIATE THE FINE SPIRIT OF COOPERA- wages and certa
in other bargaining mat- a
U 
a
• TION YOU HAVE SHOWN IN
 MAKING ters for Southern Bell employees be settled 
si
•
ONLY EMERGENCY CALLS, on a national, rather than on a regional ••
basis. We believe—and we think you will 0
THE COMPANY DID EVERYTHING IT 
•
COULD TO AVERT A STRIKE. WE COULD 
agree--that the wages of Southern Bell •
employees, paid for by Southern Bell cus- 
•
SEE NO EXCUSE FOR THE STRIKE BE- 
s
FORE IT OCCURRED, AND WE CAN SEE tomers, should be sett
led by considering ••
NONE NOW. conditions prevailing in the South. 80 per- 
•
•
cent of Southern Bell's revenues are from •
The demands made by the Union are business handled within each of the nine 
•
•
exorbitant. They would increase the cost of •
providing telephone service by $69,000,000 a 
states in which we operate. Telephone em-
year. This would make our payroll alori 
•
ployees work and live in their own coin- •2
over $2 million more than the total of all • munities, and pay the prices which prevail •
• 
the money we took in last year. In terms of there. All rates within the state, both local 
a
• 
•
U the average telephone bill, it would amount and long distance, are regulated by state • 
is to an increase of about $3.30 per month for authorities. Wages must be fixed on a local 
I
•
U each of our customers. basis too if they are to be fair alike to mil- 
• lo 1 i
•
ployees and telephone users. 
•
Telephone employees get good wages, •
which 'have been increased by 75 percent 
I
since January, 1941. These wages compare WE OFFERED TO ARBITRATE OUR 
•
• 
• ,
• 
favorably with those paid by other busi- WAGES 
•
•
• 
nesses in the community for work requiring Careful studies which we have made
•
•
• 
similar skills. Our employees havehosltiedadyy 
a
holidays
a y
that our wages compare favorably 
a
II 
work, good working conditions,
• 
with pay, vacations with pay (one, two or with those paid other workers in the com- 
•
•
a 
three weeks, depending on length of serv- munity with skills similar to telephone em- 
•
•
U 
• ice), sickness and death benefits and p
en- ployees. However, to remove any doubt and 
•
• skills, with full cost paid by the Company. to avert a strike we offered to arbitrate the 
•
•
s
• 
wage matter and to renew our contract 
•
•
U
a 
The Union's demands, 
fore, mean either that the Union; 
there-
with the Union until such arbitration could 
•
• (A) Does not agree that the wages take place. This offer was rejected by the 
•
•
•
• of its members are good—which we 
•Union, placing the responsibility for the 
•
•
•
have offered to settle by arbitra- strike squarely where it belongs—on the 
•
is
U shoulder
s of Union leadership. 
•
s
Is 
tioir, or (B) It wants its members
• 
to be in a highly preferred position We hope the public will have 
is
• 
in the community in relation to
no hard feelings toward telephone 
is
a
•
ri 
other workers performing jobs re-
employees as a result of the strike. 
•
U 
quiring similar skill and equiva- They are a grand group of people, 
•
•
• 
lent training. This makes no sense 
•
who have been misled by inexpe- •
•
• sense to you who must pay the bill. rienced and immature leadership. 
•
U to us and we think won't make •
• A telephone strike is bad husi- 
•
•
•
•
ut
•
• 
We don't believe telephone custom-
ers will willingly accept tele-
employees' wage rates far above
phone service rates based upon this one should bring home to
ness any way you look at it, and '
Union leadership a sense of its re- 
• *
•
•
•
V:).a
U
x 
the level of wages which they
themselves pay or receive. sponsibility to the public. 
•
•
•
• 
..
U 
.
•
is
• SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE A M) TELEGRAPH COMPANY 
•
•
• 
•
• INCORPORATED 
•
• 
•
is••••••••••••••••••Nms•••••ss•••••••••••
••ne•••••••••••••••••• •wwwe
Doesn't Make Sense
SOUTHERN 'BELL WAGES SHOULD BE
SETTLED IN THE SOUTH
I
ss •
